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Welcome

“We want communion, 

a world renewed, we hope against hope.

With the God of history 

we want to make all things new.”

Brazilian young people 

(World Council of Churches)
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Gathering

Introit: Lamentations of Jeremiah the Prophet, Tallis

She weeps bitterly in the night, with tears on her cheeks; 

among all her lovers she has no-one to comfort her; 

all her friends have dealt treacherously with her, 

they have become her enemies. Jerusalem, 

turn again and seek the Lord, even thy God.
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Welcome and Singing Bowl 



Opening Hymn
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O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness!

bow down before him, his glory proclaim;

with gold of obedience, and incense of lowliness,

kneel and adore him, the Lord is his name!

Fear not to enter his courts in the slenderness

of the poor wealth thou wouldst reckon as thine:

truth in its beauty, and love in its tenderness,

these are the offerings to lay on his shrine.
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These, though we bring them in trembling and fearfulness,

he will accept for the name that is dear;

mornings of joy give for evenings of tearfulness,

trust for our trembling and hope for our fear.

O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness!

bow down before him, his glory proclaim;

with gold of obedience, and incense of lowliness,

kneel and adore him, the Lord is his name!

Text: John Samuel Bewley Monsell (1811 - 1875)

Tune: Was Lebet



Prayers of Approach
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The Lord is here.

God’s Spirit is with us.

Be with us, Spirit of God;

Nothing can separate us from your love.

Breathe on us, breath of God;

Fill us with your saving power.

Speak in us, wisdom of God;

Bring strength, healing and peace.



Prayers of Penitence & Renewal
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Christ calls us to share his love

with all the saints in earth and heaven.

Knowing the shortcomings of the world;

let us confess our share 

in what is wrong

Silence for reflection



God forgive us,
for we are fragmented persons.

We mouth liberation, but live oppression.

We shout peace, but live violence and anarchy.

We shout justice, but walk injustice.

We preach love, but practise hate.

Through your compassion,

have mercy on us and make us whole;

that we may discern your voice

and follow your Way. Amen.
9National Council of Churches of the Philippines 1989 (adapted)



God who is both power and love,

forgive you and free you from all sin,

heal and strengthen you by the Spirit,

and raise you to new life in Christ.

Amen.
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Gloria, setting by John Rutter
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Glory to God in the highest,

and peace to his people on earth

Lord God heavenly King, almighty God and Father.

We worship you, we give you thanks, 

we praise you for your glory.
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Lord Jesus Christ, only son of the Father

Lord God, Lamb of God, 

you take away the sin of the world

have mercy on us.

You are seated at the right hand of the Father

receive our prayer
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For you alone are the holy one

you alone are the Lord

you alone are the Most High,

Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit

in the glory of God the Father,    Amen.



The Collect 
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You who are,

who are to come,

before whose judgement

all fades away that is not love:

save us from the violence

that seeks to claim our hearts

so we might hear a different voice

and belong to you in truth,

through Jesus Christ,

the wounded king of all.
Amen.

Steven Shakespeare



Journeying Together in Faith

As we prepare to explore God’s word,

let us pray together:

May God guide each of us in the way of Christ,

whatever our age or experience.

The love of God be with us all.

Amen
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Attending

First Reading: Daniel 7.9-10, 13-14

Read by Robin Saunders

At the end the reader says:

How is this God’s word of life for us today?

Followed by music for reflection
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Gospel

Hear the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ

according to John

Glory to you, O Lord.

John 18.33-37

This is the Gospel of the Lord.

Praise to you, O Christ.
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Sermon

Revd Sue Hammersley

Afterwards we share in a time of quiet reflection
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Prayers of the People
Led by Jane Padget
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May your presence encourage us.

May your light 

shine through us. 

At the end

Amen



Greeting of Peace

“Where two or three 

are gathered together in my name,”

says the Lord, 

“there am I in the midst of you.”

The peace of the Lord be always with you.

And also with you.
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We share a sign of peace with one another



Offertory Hymn
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How shall I sing that Majesty

which angels do admire?

Let dust in dust and silence lie;

sing, sing, ye heavenly choir.

Thousands of thousands stand around

thy throne, O God most high;

ten thousand times ten thousand sound

thy praise; but who am I?



Thy brightness unto them appears,
whilst I thy footsteps trace;
a sound of God comes to my ears;
but they behold thy face:
they sing because thou art their sun:
Lord, send a beam on me;
for where heaven is but once begun,
there alleluias be.
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How great a being Lord, is thine,
which doth all beings keep!
Thy knowledge is the only line
to sound so vast a deep:
thou art a sea without a shore,
a sun without a sphere;
thy time is now and evermore,
thy place is everywhere.
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Text: John Mason (c.1645-1694)

Tune: Coe Fen



Abiding
Preparation

As the grain once scattered in the fields

and the grapes once dispersed on the hillside

are now reunited on this table in bread and wine,

so Lord, may your whole Church

soon be gathered together

from the corners of the earth into your kingdom.

Receive them for the renewal of the world. 
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The Great Prayer of Thanksgiving

Let us pray

May God be with you.

And also with you.

Lift up your hearts.

We lift them to God.

Let us give thanks to our gracious God.

It is right to give thanks and praise.
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Christ, our companion,

we thank you for calling us

to be your body here on earth –

each of us a different member

with a unique part to play,

all of us belonging to one another –

united by your Spirit,

bound together in love.
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We thank you for the glorious variety

of those who follow in your way:

people of every age and outlook,

embracing every culture and language,

inhabiting every continent and nation

finding their vocation in you.

And so, with all in every age

who have sought to serve you

and to live in your light,

we raise our voices in acclamation, singing:



Holy, holy, holy Lord,

God of truth and love. 

Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 

Hosanna in the highest.

Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 

Hosanna in the highest.
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And now we remember the night

when, before giving up your body to death,

you entrusted it to your own.

At that meal with your friends,

taking a loaf of bread,

you blessed it, broke it into pieces

and offered it them, saying:

‘This is my body which is given for you;

do this in remembrance of me’
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A little later, taking a cup of wine

you blessed it and offered it to them,

with these words:

‘This cup is the new covenant in my blood.

Do this, as often as you drink it, 

in remembrance of me.’
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As we remember how your fragile body was broken,

breathe upon us your life-giving Spirit

that all who eat this bread

and drink from this cup

may find their communion in you

and their place within your body –

that what you lived for and died for

may live on in us.

Amen.
Ian Wallis (adapted)

Inspired by 1 Corinthians 11 & 12



Lord’s Prayer & Communion

OUR FATHER in heaven, hallowed be your name,

your kingdom come, your will be done,

on earth as in heaven.

Give us today our daily bread.

Forgive us our sins

as we forgive those who sin against us.

Lead us not into temptation 

but deliver us from evil.

For the kingdom, the power,

and the glory are yours,

now and for ever. Amen. 37



The bread is broken and the invitation extended

We break this bread

to share in the body of Christ.

Though we are many, we are one body,

because we all share in one bread.
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Bread and wine,

gifts of the earth, 

work of human hands,

food both of earth 

and of heaven.
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Taizé

During our communion we sing the following chant:

The kingdom of God 

is justice and peace

and joy in the Holy Spirit.

Come, Lord, and open in us 

the gates of your kingdom. 



Prayers of Commitment
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Stir up, O Lord,

the wills of your faithful people;

that we may plenteously bring forth 

the fruit of good works, 

and so may know ourselves 

to be plenteously rewarded;

through Jesus, our Guide upon the Way. 

Amen.



Announcements

To support the ministry of this church please use 

the card reader at the back of church or 

visit the website for more options.

Thank you.
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Blessing
GO FORTH into the world in peace;

be of good courage;

hold fast that which is good; render to no one evil for evil;

strengthen the fainthearted; support the weak;

help the afflicted; honour all people;

and the blessing of God,

Creator, Redeemer and Sustainer,

be among you, and all whom you love,

both living and departed, now and always.

Amen



Final Hymn
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Now is eternal life,

if risen with Christ we stand,

in him to life reborn,

and held within his hand;

no more we fear death’s ancient dread,

in Christ arisen from the dead.
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The human mind so long

brooded o'er life's brief span;

was it, O God, for naught,

for naught that life began?

Thou art our hope, our vital breath; 

shall hope undying end in death?
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And God, the living God,

stooped down to share our state;

by death destroying death,

Christ opened wide life’s gate.

He lives, who died; he reigns on high;

who lives in him shall never die.

Text: George Wallace Briggs (1875 - 1959) (adapted)

Music: Charles Steggall (1826 - 1905) Tune: Christchurch



Commission

Lord Jesus Christ, you have put your life in our hands.

Now we put our lives in yours.

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.

In the name of Christ   Amen.
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Voluntary
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Friendship Time

Fugue in C Minor, BWV 549

JS Bach


